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EXTRA<:::TS OF COMBAT INFOHMATICN 

SOUR ':E;:: 
Comba:t Notes No 4 - Rei n Corps 

DATE: 

The real.danger from the effects, of extreme cold or low tam

erature on personnel lies in the rapid cooling effect of the 

ombimition 'of low temperatures and 'V'l'ind, called wind chill. For 

xample, in similar cond:i.tions of sunshine, the vtind chill factor 

ora temperature of minus 40 degrees F. y,dth a wind of two (2) 


. h has been calculated to be about the same as that for a temperature 
f plus 10 degrees F. with a wind of 15 mph. At minus 3 degrees 

\. outside, the wind chill ,factor in the turret of the M4A3E8 tan,k 
's equal to a temperature of lI'.1nus 35 degrees F. due to the type. 
f ventilating and· cooling system of the crew and engine compar:tments. 

'lith the outside temperature below 40 degrees the wind chill factor 
'n the 1,14 series tanks is beyond human endurance. (OONFIJJENTIAL) 

********** 
The lack of annored infantry to suppo~t tanks and to hold 

ground seized by tanks reduces the overall ~ffectiveness of the 
tank units by at least 50"..6. There have ~eti n'QllleTOUs oee,asions 'Vfuere 
friendly tanks have seized ground but haVe had to withdraw prior to 
darkness, 'Qecause friendly infantry could not keep up or could not 
adVance'through enemy SA and mortar fire. This lack of armored 
infantrY is one of the most serious troop shortages in IX Corps. 
(RESTIUCTED) 

***-l~****** 

LESSONS LEARNED - Offensive Operations 

Tank-borne infantry cannot perfonn the annored infantry role. 
Infantry Un:!..ts employed as part of an armored task force for deep 
penetrations into the enemy rear must be provided annored personnel 
carriers. 

A tank dozer should l:>e included as a part of all large armored 
task forces in KOFEA.. 
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The CCF antitank doctrine calls for the maximum use of tank 

hunter teams employing rocket launchers, pole charges, satchel 
charges, and bangalore torpedoes. 

Effective infantzy-tank comnunication and methods of target 
designation from infantzy to tanks must be prearranged and under
stood by all 'elements. 

Any armored column containing a Company or more of tanks 
should be supported by a tank recoveIJT Yehicle. 

Small provisional annored infantry units can be fonned when 
time permits, by utilizing half tracks and M39 AUV's from Armored 
FA Battalions to mount existing aVailaQ;l.e standard infantry 
elements. 

The method of having tanks and infantzy converge on the 
W Mobjective from different directions ••~1'Ir .... to 

the attack of CCF reverse slope positions. (RESTRICTED) 

********** 
Defensive Operations 

Tanks should normally be included in the combat outpost when 
terrain permitSe They may seNe as the entire. combat outpost; 

.however, they must be screened -.by dismounted personnel at night. 
" 

Fewer tanks are lost to tank hunter teams when tank cotmnanders 
fight with their hatches open than men "buttoned up." This does 
not apply to the driver. 

•A tank comnander is more effective when he fights his crew 
than vmen he ~ends a large part of the action firing the turret 
mounted cal .50 machine gun. The .50 cal turret gun is advanta
geous when tanks are giving overhead fire support to advancing 
infantry, not when the attack is primarily a tank action. 

Tank unit leaders command by means of their radio net and 
movement of their tank. A dismounted tank platoon leader is 
relatively ineffective in attempting to run over the battlefield 
to direct his tanks. 

Hutual confidence between tanks and infantry is essential 
to success. Each must feel that the other will remain and fight 
'when the situation is serious. 
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Tanks employed on the ~n:R are very effective agains\ enentr 
persormel in the open. 

Rocket launchers are relatively ineffective agains\ ~erly 
supported tank attacks in open terrain. They are effective against. 
tanks operating in close terrain. detiles, wocds and built-up areas. 
When operating in such areas, tanks should be adequately suppo~d 
Qy infantry•. (RESTRICTED) . 

********** 
The CCF attacl,= principally at night. In the early llght ot 

dawn and just aft~;".da1ft1, CCF forees a.pparently are s'ill in "'ail" 
attack formations or assembly areas. Counterattacks daring thl. 
period have greater possibility ot aehievin~ ..iopriee. (OOmnJm'fI!L) 

********** 
Tanks and friendly rocket launcher teams form an exeellent 

team to combat enemy armor•• (RESTRICTED~ 

• * ... . " .. £1. .a. 
mmand Report - 24th Engr C Gp 

flay 1951 Source No. 1~4 

------------~--------------------~---------------------------------------------. 
1. The following i terns of equipment have been found to ~ 

. neffective: 

Pneumatic Nail-Driver. It is recommended that a better 
ail-driver t. developed. Some form of cushion block is required 

this tool to insure that each blow of the piston is deli9'el!'eil 
the nail-head. The driver now in use tends to oo1.K1ce and ride 

ff. . 

2•. The below;Listed item of equipment is defeeti.ec 

Locke Hand Level. Of several tested, none reads true. 
n the present form, it is virtually impracticable to adjust. The 
evel bulb should be secured to the level so as to permit the in
ertion of shims for truing. The adjustment, once made, should remain 
ermanent. 
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j. strips sec:ured to the bottom flanges of 40" b\d.lt~ bems 
should be welded securely with filler material placed from \he ptd.nt 
where the strip meets the splice plate to its junction 1'd.~ the 
flange. Air spaces lett in this region (men strip i.e appreciably 
thinner t~n the splice .plate) -lead to weld failures and .,.,kling 
of the strip. 

4. Cribbing placed 'lmder rollers should be solid. Pairs ot 
48" bu:ilt-up beams can become canted in launching, thereby placing 
all the weight on one roller. Solid cribbing insures against 
failure and facilitates placing of jacks. 

5. Shell-casing makes suitable forms for hand-rail post for 
concrete bridges. (Being used by contractor on Bok Ha Bridge near 
lohon.) 

6. Clips presently being furnished for securing decking to 
4811 built up beams have too snall ali opening to fit around the beams 
at the &plice plates. An "L" shaped clip of standard conmercial 
design would be preferable. 

1. By applying the principles of aeronautical engineering 
design to the problem o.f fixed and floating military bridges, it is 
possible to develop bridging of much less weight per foot and for 
far greater span lengths than is nc:>w available. It 1s estimated 
that 'bridging so designed of aluminum. for the Seoul Higmray Bridge 
would aggregate only 150 to 175 tons. The tonnage of supplIes 
actually required for this bridge was oVer 1100 tons disregarding 
such accessories as rafts, foot walks, and other construction aids. 
It is recommended that a strong emphasis be placed on furthering 
the development of long span, light weight, fixed bridging, and of 
rigid light weight floating bridging. Such bridging 'WOuld haVe 
great tactical value, conserve tonnage, and greatly increase the 
useful output of engineer unitSe (OONfIDENTIAL) 
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SOURCE: staff Report, - Hq IX, CoJ'PSe Armored Section 

August 19$1DATE: 

The "p1peline"1s not p~~~ c>eCiaU.$t aIkUl.. b 
a result.. ~,maj(riqr ot, tlre mae I'101f bQlc'ti.Qg tt>eeia,l li di ~ .,' " 
be rotated without re~ tbe ~ttcmal et~ ef U. 6a 
Medium Tank Battalion. Ifolding these men w1tib JlD iP;:: is ul.ce of nl1ef 
in the i'uturewill, also re~~ 'in a redtlctioh of <Jperat1<:lftal ~. 
(SECRET)' ' , 

********** 
The 73d 'Heavy Tank· Battalion has a quartermaster ~ peaU,. 

dispenser. mobile, gasoline engine driven,9 100 ga.ll.ons PfjIE' ~ 
Model PM-IOD. A tank battalion in full operation requires tmelve 
(12) men. world.ng sixteen (16) to eighteen (18) hours. to rul abGv.t 
1500 five (.5) gallon' gas cans from 55-gallon drums by ~ .l 
tank battalion ina statie·po'Siti.On ,needs a erew of twalY.e (12) .»*l 
to fill 500 five (5) gallon gas cans in five (5) bows .". ~ 
However. with the Model fM-1OO PUllq). seven (7) men earl tUl SOO five 
(5) gallon cans in one (1) hour and fifteen, (IS) m1~s withENt 
wastage. EUSlK Armor is att.empti.ng to obtain one (l) ~ pIIIIp 
:for eaeh tank battalion. However, PM-jO pumps (30 gallOrl5 per 
minute) may be substituted therefor. (RESTRIC'lm) 

********** 
FLAIL TANKS 

n 

. The AT Mine war~are of the eneII\V has accounted for an e~1mat;ed 
34% of all UN Tank ,losses. On the I Corps front 880d \ank terrain 
has been mined extensively by th,e e~. In order trIO ..,.~ ttd.. 
restriction on tank mObility, a. epecial mine 6JlPb>der ·or tlfls.1l
tank :i,s being designed and. con~ed in t.he3ot.h ~ .GnNp. 
Several of these can be made available to each Corp. if·keIs .are 
su~essfuJ... l-t is a much 'getter eopcEdved and o:>nstni.et;e4·-I1Ul· 
t~ the WW II model. Improvements ..include a l~ ........ 
spindle, .. 1SS-lIIIl recoil spr1ngs ~ absorb the ,,~ Df ..~ 
mines on the hydraulic lift s)"'Stem. and a separate powW ·aouroeie 
operate the "spindle." The biggest disadvantage is in the iftlll"ea6ed 
Widthnof thetank'and--the'pl'Oblem of negotiating nat'!'9W IOMlR 
ro?-ds. (S~CRET) 
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SOURCE: 

DATE: 

Command Report - 38th Inf Regt 

1-31 Mar~h 1951 

- 2d Inf Div 

Source No. 126 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

In the attack north from Yudong-ni, the enetI\Y positions en
countered were well dug-in and camouflaged. ArtUlery was placed 
on .these positions with little or no result. If a direct hit was 
obtained, the position would be neutralized. However, this took 
~ rounds of artillery and entailed the loss of much time. 
Tanks were ordered up to the fi'ont and wi th their d1rect fire 
weapon had the emplacements neutralized in a matter of seConds. 
In a few instances, the recoilless rines were brought up and would 
neutralize the targets after a few rounds. (CONFIDENTIAL) 

********** 
Tank fire is most accurate and effective in destroying enemy 

bunkers. (RESTRICTED) 

********** 
The present mess kit should be discontinued and replaced by 

a serving tray kept at the companyld..tchen. (RESTIUCTED) 

C~mmand Report - 89th Medium Tank Bn 

1-28 February 1951 

" 

Source No. 127 

CONCLUSION 

Operations during February followed the general pattern developed 
dUring the previous month's actions: (1) isolation of enemy strong 
points; (2) intense artillery concentrations delivered against the 
dug-in en~ (3) inlantry assault supported by tremendous eJCpendi
turesof tank ammunition. (RESTRICTED) " 

********** 
Throughout the month's operations, the enemygav~ a coilvine1ng 

demonstration of his ability to camounage his positions and to 
maintain fire discipline., Ind1cative of this capacity for con
cealment was the action fought by the Reconnaissance Platoon, 89th 
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Medium Tank Battalion, on 8 February. In this engagement, highlY 
trained reconnaissance personnel were 'W'lable to observe the enenv 
although he was in position within 100 yards of their route of 
advance. Previous air reconnaissance had failed to locate his 
positions and artillery ooncentrations had failed to drive him 
frOm them. Furthermore, reconnaissance by fire conducted by the . 
Reconnaissance Platoon fran pOsitions wi. thin 500 yards of his 
defenses failed to draw return fire. It was this ability of the 
enemy to conceal and ambush which constituted the primary limitation 
upon armored operations during the month of February. (SECRET) 

********** 
The effectiveness of the cautious tank-~fantry team in 

flushing out the enemy camot be overstated. Tank Company corrmarlders 
employed their units over terrain vmich appeared, from map reCOn
naissance, impossible for tank operations. There were, in fact, fmv 
places in which inf~try was placed where armor was not alongside in 
direct support. Tanks were placed on hill sides and advanced along 
trails ..on which it was virtually impossible to find a firm f01IDdation 
for both trac1ts. On rare occasions when it was fOl.Uld after trial to 
be actually impossi:bll3 to bring tanks into the forward infantry 
positions, the tanks were employed in the nearest available sUPporting 
positions. Although these operations wsrenot spectacular in the 
usual sense of the armored break-through, they were conducted vt1th 
splendid coordination on all levels and achieved ,complete success 
in driving the enemy from his positions. 

A significant elaboration upon the basic pattern of the slow 
moving tank-infantry team was the use of the annor~d Task Force to 
increase the effectiveness of the cautious advance. The peculi.e.rities 
of the Korean terrain and more particularly of Chinese tactics re
sulted in several modifications upon what has generally been assumed 
to be the mission of armored 'task Forces of this nature. In general, 
these armored forces have been assigned the mission of penetration 
and maximum ~oitationof the enemyts rear areas. Throughout the 
first phase of Task Foree IX>LVIN, however, definite limitations were 
placed upon the armored unit~ despite the fact that the enenw d1,d 
not appear to possess the Capaeity to stop an armored drive through 
his positions to the. HAN, had this been the intention of the Task 
Force Commander. Such a penetration might have been delayed by' 
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en~ minefiel4s for a short time, but its ultimate success seems 
to have been assured. The enemy did, hovrever, possess the capacity 
to inflict serious damage upon such a Task Force in an unlimited 
attack, especially in its return to' friendly lines, by utilizing 
his massed infantry forces to defend a series of easily constructed 
road-block strong points. 

, Within the definite lim:i:~ations placed upon it in its initial 
'op~tions, however, Task Force OOLVIN played a key role in the 
drive to the HAN. By virtue of its mobility, the Task Force was 
able to drive through the front lines of the slow:j.y noving tank
infantry teams and t~us relieve pressure upon theYn. Furthennore, 
the Task Force denied to the enemy the use of the chief road net 
in this region, with its hub at ANYANG, to reinforce his units 
operating on both flanks of the Task Fqrce. Handicapped by his 
uncertainty as to Task Force OOLVIN'S intentions, the enemy doubt
lessly realized that the Task Force pos~essed the capacity to attack 
to the NQrth, East or West from ANYANG. Movement to the East or 
West would place the armored force vr.i.th all its firepower between 
large enemy forces, already under frontal attack, and their rear 
areas. These ~apabilities inherent in the armored force kept thel, 
enemy'off balance and insured £rien~ infantry force, engaged in 
'the actual as~aults of the tyro (2) hill nasses, against large scale 
enemy reinforcement. 

In these successive operations in the vicinity of ANYANG, Task 
Force IDLVIN made extensive use of an ofte~ over-looked advantage 
peculiar to armor: the ability to disengage. Maintaining cons~ant 
pressure against ~e ene~ strong points during the day and seizing 
them on three (3) successive occasions, the Task Force was never
theless able to avoid massed infantry attack during the night by 
the slow moving enemy infantry., As a consequence, the eneny was 
unable to launch a strong counterattack against the 'Task Force which 
had displaced, approximately four (4) miles to the rear each evening. 
The enemy, therefore, was never in a position to compensate by a 
night attack for the severe casualties inflicted upon his forces by 
Task Force DOLVIN in daylight operations. It seems reasonable to 
assume, therefore; ,that the enemy's main line of resistance was 
broken by the successes o~ Task Force DOLVIN'S operations in the 
vicinity. of ANYANG. When these defenses were penetrated, enemy 
resistance along the, entire ~'[e stern front weakened and Task Force 
ALLEN was able to dash to the HAN. (OONFIDENTIAL) 
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SOURCE: 

DATE: 

Command Report 

February 1951 

- 25th Inf lliv 

Source No. 128 

Lessons Learned 

1. Tank-infantry teams utilized over appropriate terrain jar 
the enemy from his position, inflict ma.ximan casualties and readily 
assist the advance of frien~ forces against a well dug-in enem,y. 

2. Searchlights provided for night illumination are of 
definite value against an enemy attacldng in mass at night. They 
are not too unwieldy to move over a 1imited road net, and are very 
desirable tactiCally. (R1!:STRICTED) 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

Command Report - 92d Armored Field Artillery 

May 1951 Source No. 129 

•
Recent T/o&E cpanges appreciably reduce machine gUn armament 

of the Fielp Artillery Battalion. It is urgently recontnended that 
this trend not be l.bUowed in this theatre - and that appropriate 
recommendations discouraging this trend be made to the Department 
of the Army. . 

The· ability of an Artiller.1 Battalion to defend itself on the 
I:l.arch and in perimeter is proportional to the number oj: machine guns 

. available. Comparisons between armored and' towed artilleI"'J battalions 
greatly favor the T/O&E of the armored battalion b,y their machine 

. gun superiority and their proven ability to defend themselves under . 
. attack here in Korea. The foregoing mentioned changes reflect 
opinions formed from the European type of warfare and are in 
opposition to current combat lessons bEdng loo1"ned 111 ItJraa. (SECRET) 

*******i!'** 
Power Telephone 

It is recommended that current allowances of Power Telephone 
(TP-9) be increased from two (2) to sLx (6) to allow one per batter.1 
in addition to the two (2) per battalion. With batteries widely 

UNCLASS\F\EO 
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distributed, connnunication w.i.. th them could be greatly improved if 
the battery had a power telephone (TP-9). With Service Battery 
invariably well to the rear, connnunications could also be improved 
by the use of the TP-9. (OONFIDENTIAL) 

SOURCE: Command Report - 38th Inf Regt, 2d Inf Div 

DATE: 1-28 February 1951 Source No. 130 

Evidence'of enemy AT mines continued to increase during the 
period. lvi.inefields encount_sred were of irregular pattern and of 
various sizes. As a rule AT mines 'were laid in pairs, one mine on 
each side of the road. These mihos were laid the same "\"d.dth as our 
tank tracks thereby engaging both tank tracks simultaneously. In 
some instances three (3) or fo~r (4) mines 1rould be placed upon 
each other in order to give them more power. Many vehicles. w.ere ..... " 
lost by hitting mines that ,vere laid on the shoulders of the roads. 
( OONFTDENTIAL) 

During the early part of the period two (2) of our patrols 
were ambushed. Neither patrol had cleared the high ground 011 the 
sides of the ambush point p~or to moving through it. Patrols dis
patched during the latter part of the month were directed to clear 
the high' ground prior to advancing through a valley. .This counter
measure 'proved very effective. (RFSTRICTED) 

******.**~~* 

Again it Vias' noted that enemy counterattacks wore successful 
only: .when friendly troops were not dug-in. On occasions where 
friendly units were dug-in, tho enemy counterattacks wero beaten 
back. (RESTRICTED) 

During the attack on the Netherlands Detachment's defense line 
the enemy employed new tactics to take advantage of a ponetration. 

031:lISSV10Nn 
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As soon as the ponetration was made, illuminating grenades were set 
off on each flank of the penetration. Enemy troops in rear of the 
attackers quickly poured through tho area between the illuminating 
grenades and exploited the penetration without loss of time and 
personnel. (RESTRICTED) 

********~-~-

Organic vehicles v.a.th forVII'ard units should be kept to a'minimum 
and should be parked off roads in such a manner that march order 
formation can be effocted without delay. Vehicles should be kept 
"loaded vii th equipment not being used and drivers should mow the 
location of equipment that must be loaded. Whenever retrograde 
movements are imminont, motor vehicles, '.Ii th the exception of litter 
1/4 ton trucks and corrrraunications vehicles, should be loaded and 
displaced to the rear. Remaining vehicles when forced to displace, 
should move ';nth annored protection. (R8STRICTED) 

Battalions should conduct sufficient training to assure that 
Battalion Headquarters Company and extraneous personnel ,can re
organize quickly into fighting units. (RESTRICTED) 

********i~~,(-

On a number of occasions tanks and AAA AW SP vehicles furnished 
covering fires that permitted tho withdrawal of platoon and company 
size units. Such employment should be exploited. (RESTRICTED) , 

More training in destruction of equipment is needed and periodic 
checks should be made to assure that in~endiar,y grenades and/or other 
means are readily available. (RESTRICTED) 

*********i~ 

In tactical situQtions deteriorating into retrograde movements, 
'where a regimont is ...'.d.dely extended in depth, and all battalions are 
not under operational control of the parent unit, early release to 
such control is imperativo. Delay in receiving operational control 
of 3d Batt2~ion donied effective employment and result-3d in a loss 
of naneuver initiativo. \Vhen such control ~~s eventually received 
the tactical situation had reached a critically serious stage and 
only by sustaining abnornally high casualties in porsonnel and equipment 

II 
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was this battalion capable of extricating itself. (SECRET) 

********1!-* 

Many str.jams had to be forded on the MSR.· This resulted in 
the failure of brakes. Many brakes had to be cOT.1pletely disassem.bled 
and cleaned before they would operate. (CONFIDENTIAL) 

SOURCE: Conmand Report - 17th Int - 7th Inf Div 

DATE: May 1951 Source No. 131 

I Due to the lack of ~erienced replacements being received 
in the regiment, it has become necessary to initiate an extensive 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

tra.ining program uithin ench unit. Schools have boen established 
to train the follo-.ving personnel: ne.dical aid Iilen, tank men, 
S'Nitchboard operators, radio repairmen, cooks and bak3rs, 1viremen, 
heavY mortar creyJS, drivers, ad11inistrative personnel, nessage 
center clerks, clerk typists,antitank and mine personnel, iritelligence 
personnel, and counterfiro personnel. (CONFIDENTIAL) 

Command Report - 7th In! Div 

May 1951 Source No.132 

It is noted that supply discipline '"laS being emphasized by 
all units. During the month of April, 348 Stete::r.10nts of Charges 
were received. (RESTRICTED) 
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SOURCE: 

DATE: 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

Connnand Report - 37th FA Bn - 2d Inf Div 

May 19.51 Source No. 133 

ADMINISTRATION 

Due to the distance between the battalion CP and its personnel 
section at Division Rear (usually 7.5-100 miles) administration i?i th
in the unit is seriously hampered. This could be overcome by return
ing the personnel section to this unit. It could perform its duties 
very efficiently at Service Battery. (R~TRICTED) 

Command Report - 92d Armored FA Bn 

April 19.51 Source No. 134 

From their present positions Battery "B" could effectively 
reinforce the fires of the New Zealand artilleI"lJ with good depth 
even though there Trere high peaks on all sides, and in spito of 
Battery "Bls" inability to give high-angle fire. There seems to 
be over-emphasis on the necessity for high-angle fire in Korea, 
although it is definitely a desirable characteristic to have vdth 
all weapons. (CONFIDENTIAL) 

*******~~** 

With our superior training, f'irep01,ver and equipment vre can 
and must teach our men to rally around their equiprilent and protect 
it. This equipment, if mannod, ydll contribute greatly towards 
the individualts protection. All nen must be made to fight as 
infantry if and When necessary. Panic, not the ene~y, vms the most 
influential contrlbutory factor in tho abandonment and destruction 
of equipment. (CONFIDENTIAL) 
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SOURCE: Command Report - 2d Inf Div 

DATE: May 1951 Source No. 135 

-----+------ - -_.._------------------------

Of particular importance vms the skillful enploynent of massod 
artillery fires. The division artillery, reinforced, inflicted an 
estimated 18,000 casualties on the enemy during the critical period, 
16 through 21 May, (RESTRICTED) 

***-J(-****** 

Radar controlled medima bombers operating at night were in
strumental in disorganizing attacking Chinese forces. Again and again, 
accurate bonbing dispersed and disorganized ener~ troop concentrations 
prior to their attacks. The effectiveness of J:1odiur.l bor.lbardment was 
found to be directly proportional to the functioning of intelligence 
agencies, vii th emphasis on speed of transmission of infomntion. 
(SECRET) 

****-r.-*~}*** 

About the 16th of May the grl3at CCF offensive hit the 2d 
. pj,vision and the supply services ';,ero c211ed on to supply unheard 
of \'{Uantitios of amr.runition, gasoline, etc. !i'or exarnple, in a 
24 hour period (180600 to 190600 May) OVer 44,000 rounds of artillery 
of all types W8re expended by the Division Artillory, Yet, the 
supply was kept up and a favorable stock level of over 18,000 rounds 
maintained. in the ASP. (RESTRICTED) 

-J(--I(-******~~* 

EVALUATION ':J.ID RECOMMENDATIONS 

Under present regulation, the 2d DQvision is limited to one 
helicopter. l~en this aircraft is made unavailable because of 
repairs, nany precious hours are lost. Tho time required to repair 
the plane and the nUl"1ber of tir:les rope.irs arQ necossary make this 
a serious problem. The nunber of helicopters assi~led to a division 
headquarters could, "lith profit, be quadruplod. (RESTRICTED) 

********** 

It ','laS obscrvod on nutlGrOUS occasions that frontline commanders 
hesitated to call for close artillery support because of a frequently 
justified fear of short rounds. It is inrportant that constant 
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attention be directed to the elimination of faulty range estimation 
and firing techniques. They can spell the difference between an 
eas,y victory and a costly defeat. (RESTRICTED) 

******~-~--** 

Tactical lUlits frequently failed to observo basic rules of 
camouflage and both tents and shelters 17ere placed on proninent 
terrain features 'where they invited enony fire. (RESTHICTED) 

Interrogation of prisoners of Vlar indicates that the one 
weapon in the UN arsenal vrhich crcRtes tho greatest panic in the 
enemy ranks is the massed fire of our artillery. (RESTIITCTED) 

********** 

The use of Korean carrying parties organized into Civilian 
Transport Conpanies (CTC), proved an excellent expedient in the vdld 
terrain of Korea, and should be studied for application in future 
actions. .\11 Infantry reginents were unaninous in their praise of 
this augmentation to the transportation facilities. (RESTRICTED) 

*********-1(

Periodic Operations Reports were utilized during the month of 
May to disseminate information of immediate inportance to the 
tacticil units. This expedient supplemented letters of instruction 
and other more cor:.mon nedia. (RESTRICTED) .. 

SOURCE~ CamInand Report - 37th FA Bn - 2d Inf Div. 

April 1951 Source No. 136DATE: 

MapsTTere lacking in accuracy and there "':ri?S an appalling lack 
of aerial photographs. Readable 1/25,000 Deter grid photo mosaics 
i70uld have been nost helpful. (SECRET) 
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SOURCE: 

DATE: 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

Connnand Report - 1st Ord Maintenance Bn (Prov) 

February 19.51 Source No. 137 

Certain combat vehicles have been received from the Rcd'River ' 
Arsenal for processing which were difficult or, in soml3 cases, im
possible to process due to defective major assemblies such as engines, 
clutches, steering brakes, bearings, etc. One carriage, motor, gun, 
from Red River Arsenal had water instend of oil in the recoil 
tnechani'sm. (SECRET) 

Comnand Report - 70th T Trk Bn 

January 1951 Source No. 138 

Mission: port clearance, troop movement, reinforcing trans
portation of units in Pusan area. 

Vehicle daily average 
availability 113-~~ ton truck 91-.5/10 ton tractor trailer 

Total monthly load 
carried 76689 personnel 106877 tons cargo 

Daily average load 
carried 2474 personnel 3448 tons cargo 

Total monthly mileage 27272 personnel 143660 for cargo 

Total gasoline dra'Vm 174000 gallons 

(RESTRICTED) 

Command Report - 20 Inf Div 

1-30 April 19.51 Source No. 139 

Searchlights vr8re first used for battle illumination on the 
12th of April and were used frequently until the 22d. The Infantry 
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Regir.J.ents were not overly-impressed with the valuo of the lights 
and felt that they Vlere kept too far in the reC'.r. It was decided 
to'wurd the end of the month that the lights would be utilized only 
after a m<::.jor ener:1~" attack ~7as launched against the 2d .Division 
defense line. (CmJl'iIDENTI.iI.L) 

An attempt yras made to train all r:J.enbors of gun cre"';rs in tho 
position of gun.ner. Units not on the frontline were directed to 
il:1.provise targets and improve their g;unner-J. (Ri!:STRICTi!,1)) 

SOURCE: COr:J.mand Report - 14th Engr C Bn 

April 1951 Source No. 140DATE: 

As the enemy continued his attack, both compi:'nios ,',ere ordered 
to lift the E-2 bridge on the Han-ton Rivor. Work bogc:'.il at 1800 
and by 2130 <::.pprox:"matcly 300 feet of M-2 bridging "Vms disassembled 
and hauled to tho I Corps Engineer Dump. (RESTEICTED) 

Command Report - l169th Engr C GroupSOURCE: 

April 1951 Source No. 141DATE: 

Rocorn:t:lend that Engineer Combat units bo a ss:i. Snoc1 one (1) 
mobile road grader per conpany; that an Engineer recovery team be 
organized to follo;"'[ up ac~vancing Engineer units TIi th sufficiont 
heavy equipment to salvage up to a n-8 dozer; and that one (1) 
5-KVA diesel generator be assigned to each conpany in an engineer 
combat battalion inasnuch as the companies cere usually separated 
2nd much of their ,:''Ork is continuous throughout the d2-.Y and night. 
( COt!F1DENTIAL) 

17 
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--- SO~RCE. r~o=and Report - Hq '::g-;:-co~~';~ 
D.ATE: I March 1951 Source No. 142 

In order to enforce specifications and to inprovo the quality 
of workmanship, particularly on bridge projects, it was found 
necessa~- to emphasize the Syst8~ of continuing job inspections. 
Conpletion inspections of projects were accomplished prior to 
releasing units fro~ assigned responsibilities. (RES'TRICTED) 

i}***-:{-*~-"~~-* 

Breakdovm of roads in the CHECHON are? during tho vroek 25~30 
March was partially C~UG to poor sub-grade and lack of -rock base, 
honovor, tho uso of so-called decomposed granito for surfacing 
material proved to be a contributing factor. Such nat8rial often 
contained such a high percentage of cley and fines that it was 
subject· to rnpid disintogration during periods of -Net woather•.. It -
is essential that patrols oporatu continuously c~uring heQ.,,'Y rains 
to open sido ditches and culverts to assure uninterrupted flovr of 
vrater almY fron and off the roads. (RESTHICTED) 

If indigGnous civilian laborers arc to b3 utilizod efficiently 
in tho fortvard aree.s, they must btJ provic~ed with acioquat'o £ood~ 
sheltor, clothing end nedical care frcn I..rr:ry Sourcec. {RESTRICTED) 

The supply section of a groupheadguartors shouldbo' augnented 
with sufficient porsonnel, equipJ:wnt .:J.nd transportc,tion to onable 
it to draw, broakc1ovm and issue Clnss I and' Class III supplies for 
all assignod and/or attached units. (RESTRICTED) 

SOURCE: COrlnand Report - l092d Engr C Bn 

m.TE: March - April 1951 Source No. 143 

----------~--.-----.----.----------------------------------.--------------------------

The Battalion was cor.n:rl.tted as Infnntry in a blocking position. 
This was difficult due to the lack of time to reorganize for an 
Infantr.r nission, lack of nort2rs, anc' lack of cOTIL.'":lunications ;cr.lth 
supporting and flank elements. (CONF1DENTL~L) 

i~***ir.**~~7{-*~t. a31~ISS\flJNn 
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It is felt that Engineers should be used as Infantry only in 
extreme emergency, and then should be reinforced with high angle 
weapons and given time to reorganize as Infantry rifle companies. 
Information should be given as to the mission, friendlY and enemy 
situation, and how contact ~~th [[vision CP should be established. 
More information vmuld give better assurance of successful com
pletion of any such Infantry missions. (RESTRICTED) 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

Command Report - 76th Engr Const Bn 

March 1951 Source No. 144 

The Battalion was given the mission of putting the Mojin Bridge, 
one mile south of the 38th parallel and across the Pukhan-gang River, 
back into operation. The decision was made to use Bailey Bridging. 
Three (3) spans had been blown out of the bridge leaving tvJO (2) 
gaps - one of lOOt and another of 320 1 • The repair job was com
plicated by the fact'that one of the concrete piers was badly 
damaged and still had debris from the original bridge hanging f~om 
it. Demolitions and stee'l cutting, torches were used to cleara1tvay 
the debris. It was found that the pier was 16 feet below the level 
of the original bridge. The Bailey was latunched over the long gap. 
vVhen it reached a point eli rectly over the damaged pier, a double 
Bailey panel pier was placed on the existing concrete pier, a rocking 
roller was placed on top of the Bailey pier, and the bridge pushed 
across the remaining gap. Then the bridge y.ms jacked up, the roller 
removed, and after minor adjustments, was ready for traffic. (Rr~TRICTED) 

Company "B" was forced to cut the tvro (2) M-2 bridges across 
the Pukhan-gang River loose and anchor them parallel to the bank to 
protect them from the flood "raters released from the Hwachon 
Reservoir by the Chinese Comnunist Forces. The Pukhan-gang River 
made a rise of 8 feet 'I'd thin 12 hours. (RESTRIClliD) 

UNCLASSIFIED 19 
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SOURCE: 

DATE: 

Connnand Report - Co "A", l27th Abn Engr Bn 

January 1951 Source No. 145 

The unit laid a great many antipersonnel mines of all types 
in blocking routes of approach to the pass. The use of SCHU mines 
provided a problem in pattern and recording, as no standard pattern 
for laying the mines is mown to the unit. A pattern used by the 
AT&1\1 platoon identical to the six-row anti tank minefield pattern 
but with 1/2 the distance between mines (a density of 1 min~ per 
foot of front) worked well. (RESTRICTED) 

*******~k** 

An estimated 175 tons of enemy ammunition was destroyed by 
placing it' (in original crates) in a gulley and burning it with 
gasoline and diesel oil. The method mrked exceptionally ;'rell. 
The crates helped the fire and the gulley kept the annnunition from 
being scattered before it was detonateq. (RES'I'RICTED) 

------+--------_..--....--------------- -.-----.- - ---

Connnand Report - 44th Engr Const EnSOURCE: 

1-31 January 1951 Source No. 146DATE: 

-------t-----.--'-------------.--,--- -----

Connnunications 

1.. '. Generally lL.'1satisfactory. During the entire Korean campaign 
line companies have always been separ2ted from the battalion CP. 
Laying miles of vdre, operating a switchboard and trouble shooting 
is a task too great for the sm2ll connnunications section of this 
Battalion. ." 

2. The use of radio, AN/GR 9 has been attempted by the 
battalion; however, due to the mountainous terrain, results were 
unsatisfactory.• 
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SOURCE: 

DATE: 

Cownand Report 

March 1951 

- 187th Abn RCT 

Source No. 147 
», 

.• 

A total of 228 Prisoners of War vrere 
"C'.. IfS~i.fe Conduct Pass. 1I (CONFIDENTIAL) 

taken of vrhich 30 carried 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

Command Report 

May 1951 

- 72d Tank Bn, 2d lnf Div 

Source No. 148 

E.iTAIUATlON 
i. 

A tank battalion headquarters is not capable of serving as 
command headquarters for a large task force operation without 
additional personnel. 

The infantry sustains heavy 10ss8s fron snlc.ll arms fire when 
riding into the battle zone on the decks of tanks. They should be 
transported in armored personnel carriers. (COFJ:iTDl~NTIAL) 

--------1------ --.------.- -------
SOURCE: Command Report - 73d Engr C En 

Januar<J 1951 Source :No. lIBDATE: 

--------t-------~-- ----~--------- -- - - -.--------
RECOr.IMEND 

1. One D-7 angle dozer per combat platoon for a total of three 
(3) per Engineer combat company• 

. 

2. A smaller rear loading trni1cr to r3plnco the front loading 

semi-trailer. The latter is too long and l;ride for tho narrow, 
tvristing and mountainous roads in Korea. (CONFIDEI':TL\L.) 

21 
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SOURCE: Command Report - l87th Abn Inf Regt, 1st Bn 

DATE: March 1951 Source No. 150 

The unit received two (2) Flame Throvrers which were not used 
at all. The Flame Thrower is an excellent weapon against the enemy 
when he is dug-in. Ho~;rever, because of its vroight 2..nd the difficulty 
of carrying it over this terrain, its employment is sometimes im
practical. (R~T}11CT&D) 

Command Report - 44th Engr Const BnSOURCE: 

March 1951 Source No. 151DATE: 

------+----------_._---_._----------------
RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. That in road construction in this theatre extre~ely deop 
ditches be constructed along side all roads to intercept the sub
surface ,vater before it reaches the road bed. 

2. It is suggested that more consideration be given to the 
repair of bridges rather than the construction of tomporary bypasses. 
It has been found that raising spans and restoring abutments took 
relatively no more time than the construction of a bypass. 
( CONFIDENTIAL) 

.---------
Command Report - 335th Ord Bn - Vol IIISOURCE: 

April 1951 Source No. 152DATE: 

The il.mmunition Storage Areas and Railho2,d experienced their 
first operations in outloading of ammunition by lot number. The 
problel:ls encountered, priJnaril;r the lack of lights ,md unsegregated 
stacks, w'ere numorous. The resulting errors that had to be corrected 
by the day shift indicates that tho feasibility of outloading by lot 
number at ni.ght is out of the question at this time. (The 335th 
Ordnance Battalion is responsible for the operation of Heunde 
.Anlr.1unition Depot~ (CONFIDENTIAL) 
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Co~~and Report - Ord Sec - 2d Log Comd (C) - 226th Ord Base DepotSOURCE: 

DATE: April 1951 Source No. 153 

A survey vms nade regarding Dues Out on viT!'ist vmtches. It 
vms learned that Dues Out at Field Depots to Fort,'rard units have 
been filled and Field Depots nov! had "latches in stock. Due to the 
fact that Ordnance Base Depot #1 had 8711 still Due Out, it ....ras 

the belief that duplications havo been reported. (Watches have 
been controlled and allocated by EUSAK since 3 I,'larch 1951.) It 
vms recommended that Ordnance Base Depot #1 screen and cancel all 
requisitions prior to that date. (SECRET) 

Command Report - 60th Ord GpSOURCE: 

D..'\.TE: 1-30 April 1951 Source No. 154 

.~.n investigation vms conducted during tho reported period to 
ascertain the reasons for failures of thc:; hydropneumatic type of 
re.coil~0chanisms. .'\.ftor a complete check vii th the 250th Ordnance 
Ballistics Team, the using units and Ordnance maintenance support 
units, it Vn?S determined that the major factors contributing to 
the failuro of these 1l8chanisms wore as follows: 

1. Excessive rate of sustained fire, causing overheating of 
the mechanisms. 

2. Excessive use of Charge 7, which subjected the mechanism 
to continued 8xtrene shocks and pressures. (CONFIDENTIAL) 

--------------~-- .----.. ----.~-----------------------
Command Report - 2d Engr Spcl BrigSOURCE: 

March 1951 Source No. 155I1lTE: 

Valuable cargo hauling time was lost during the period due to 
numerous flat tires causod by shell fragnents and nails around the 
D!CHOU area. To solvo this problem plans were made by A Co, 562d 
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roURCE: 

DATE: 

EBM Bn, to 'consliruot an "'el~gnet for use in sweeping 'looal ' 
roacis. (RESTRICTED) " 

( 

Comnand Report - 328th Ord Bn 
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Winter ...veather conditions greatly curtailed maintenanoe pro
duotion". particularly duri~ hours of darlmess. It is recommended 
that tents, maintennnce, shelter, 'with frnLleS and adequate heating 
units be added to E.l ach,..Q,rdnance Maintonance Company operating in 
~ow or extreme COld. (RESTRICTED) 

. * *"* * * * * * * * 
In order for this command to perform its assigned mssion, it ""

was ne'C'e'Ssary to utilize 'a large percentage of un1t personnel as . 
v~hicle drivers. Driver training in trucks, ~ton, F6x6, should 
be included in the training of the Ordnance soldier. (RESTRICTED) 

********** 
Artille ry maintenance' sections experienced consj.derablc 

difficulty in heating artlller,y.piGces for manometer tests. 'Im
provised heatersprovGd 'llll5j.isfactory from a mobility or capacity 
e~dpoint. Heating units.suitable for artillory manometer testing 
t~uld prove of great bene4t. (RFSTRICTED) 

********** 
The operation of a vehicle and artillery park, in addition to 

supply of Ordnance Class It '&tIV, required maintenance support for 
the Ordnance Field Depot. Furnishing maintenance personnel for 
'Btockvohicles' .and artillt!lry detracted from the assigned mnintenanee 
mission. It is recomnended that Jl4aintenance Tea'l.s (VO&E 9-500) 
be attached to an Ordnance Field Depot in IJroportion to the vehicles 
and artillery being received by the Depot. (RSSTRICTED) 
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